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Technical Communication: Journal of the Society for Technical Communication 
Abstract 
A review of "Technical Communication: Journal of the Society for Technical Communication," edited by Dr. 
Frank R. Smith. 
This review is available in Journal of Applied Communications: https://newprairiepress.org/jac/vol73/iss2/9 
More Listening. Less Selling 
He also says Extension must do more listening and less sel ling in working 
with its citizen advisory groups. 
Susan G. Laughl in in "Yes, Bul. .. Yes, And," calls for a balance between 
a rapid response and a research-based response in meeting clientele needs. 
The associate dean or the College of Natural Resources, University of 
California-Berkeley, cautions that issues-based programming may aggrevate 
the problem of "Extension 's already weak link to campus-based research." 
For issues-based programming to be truly national, she suggests, each state 
must examine the National Initiatives and apply only what's relevant. 
In the Summer "To the Point," Wisconsin's Patrick Boyle stresses the need 
for individual change and the imfX)nance of issues-based progrdmming for 
Extension to conti nue to be relevant. South Carolina's Byron K. Webb en-
courages forging partnerships with institutions outside Extension and sug-
gests Extension must learn to act, wh ile its actions are still relevant. Usually, 
that's before "scientific publication and academic debate establish a firm 
research conclusion." 
Finally, a team from Cornell University suggests that CES playa stronger 
role in establishing the research agenda and that Extension professionals need 
to be better evaluators oi Extension's impact on people. 
Jim Shaner 
University of Missouri-Co/umbia 
" Technical Communication: Journal of the Society for 
Technical Communication." Edited by Dr. Frank R. Smith. 
Published quarterly by the Society for Technical Com-
munication, 81 5 Fifteenth St. N.W., Washington, D.C. 
20005. Subscription included in STC membership or 
available to nonmembers for $30 per year. Individual 
issues, $7.50. 
Technical Communication publishes articles of professional interest to 
writers, editors, artists, teachers, managers, consultants, and others involved 
in preparing 1echnical docu ments. 
The journal is usually 84 pages plus cover, 8-1/2 )( 11 inches, and saddle 
stitched. All articles are refereed. Each issue also features such regular depart-
ments as: 
Recent and Re/evanr-One-paragraph abstracts of literature in aud iovisuals, 
communication, educat ion, graph ics, information , science, language, 
management, the profession , proposals, publishing, readability, reports, 
teach ing and writing. 
Technology Reviews-Readers who have experience with new products 
(hardware or software) are invited to submit reviews. 
Among the ProfeSSions-Careful comparisons examine the place of 
technical communication among the professions. 
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A Teaching Tip-Drawn from experience in classrooms, workshops, 
seminars, and inservice training courses. 
Models (or Technical Communicalion-Readers present a philosophical 
statement or an outstanding example of craftsmanship they have used as 
a guide, consolation or inspiration and tell why it proved valuable. 
Other sections are more self-explanatory-book reviews-S-7 per issue, 
Computer and Communication, and Slaying the English Jargon-grammar. 
An issue may develop a theme. For example, the November, 1988 issue 
devoted 38 pages and 11 articles to desktop publishing. A listing of the 
desktop publishing articles (excluding the introduction) and a brief synopsis 
of each follow: 
"Reconceiving the Page: A Short History of Desktop Publishing"-Examines 
the history of the various tools of desktop publishing, from the pens of the 
copyists, to the typewriter and finally to the laser printer. 
"The Qual ity Trap: Is Desktop Publishing Necessarily Better Communica-
tion"-Outlines the dangers that desktop publishing introduces into the 
publishing process and suggests ways to avoid them. 
" Under the Desk: The Other Things You Need for Desktop Publish ing"-
Compiles a l ist of things needed to avoid experiencing distress in using 
desktop publishing, not all of them intuitively obvious. 
"Redefin ing Corporate Design Standards for Desktop Publishing"-
Recommends that revised design standards be established, communicated, 
followed, and carefully policed to prevent multitudes of poorly designed 
but official-looking publications from flowing out the door. 
"New Opportunities from Desktop Publishing: A Case History"-Explains 
how opportunities to develop new expertise, new working relationships 
and new services were created through desktop publishing when it 
appeared in one office. 
"Desktop Publishing: Technology and the Technical Communicator"-
Explores the major issues related to the introduction of desktop or elec-
tronic publishing in the process of technical communication. 
"Desktop Publishing: Issues for the Technical Publications Manager"-
Offers guidance for analyzing the rationale for adopting desktop publishing, 
the cri teria for selecting an appropriate system, and the problems of docu-
ment design and operator training. 
"Desktop Publishing in a Unix Environment"-Gives a brief overview of 
Unix, discusses the publishing software available for it, shows examples 
of its text-formatting capabil ities, and dispels some myths. 
"Maximizing Desktop Publishing Software: High Resolution at low 
Cost"-Explains how to use a desktop publishing system to attain high-
end phototypeset quality at greatly reduced costs. 
"Help with Help: A Selected Bibliography of Desktop Publishing 
Resources"-Presents a descriptive list of over 50 sources of relevant, useful 
information on using desktop publishing hardware and software. 
Special Sections Included 
Or, issues may contain special sections-three articles were devoted to 
interactive video in the third quarter issue. One introduced the section. 
Another described an interactive videodisk system, defined the terms used 
in interactive videodisk production, assessed the advantages of the medium, 
and offered some guidel ines for its use together with a forecast of its future. 
The last article outlined a lO-step process for developing an interactive 
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videodisk program, from choosing the medium to debugging the course. 
Technical Communication also covers international issues: 
In "Guidelines for Identification and Formatting of Technical Periodicals," 
Dietrich E. Hasag probes the identification and formatting of publications-
the same typographical elements librarians use to catalog, index, and store 
periodicals and publications. 
Since 1947 the International Organization of Standardization (ISO), com-
posed of representatives of 90 countries, has been concerned with making 
publication identification, handling, and use as user-friendly as possible. 
Hasag outlines the more important 150 guidelines. They cover the follow-
ing: (a) Titles-Numbering and dating issues, volumes, and supplements; 
(b) Title changes, spits and mergers; (c) Publication and business 
details; (d) Consistent presentation; (e) International standard serial 
numbers (lSSN); (0 Contents list-Running title; (g) Spine Title of Issue; 
(h) Pagination; (I) Periodical Size. 
ACE members may find these three of their 13 title gUidelines especially 
useful: 
The title-The title should express the content, field of knowledge or the 
activity of the perioclical. The title should not indicate frequency; i.e., Farmer's 
Weekly because if the frequency changes, the title will have to be changed. 
The title should not begin with an article because some sources may list the 
title under the article while others may not. 
ISO numbering and dating guidelines include-The publication year should 
coincide with the calendar year; i.e., the January issue is always NO.1 when 
the volume covers January to December. The seasons should not be used 
to indicate sequence since these vary according to hemisphere. The first issue 
should always be NO.1 and the numbers should run in unbroken sequence. 
The correct sequence of the numbering elements on the cover and the con-
tents is volume, issue number, month, and year. 
Graphics are used widely to illustrate guidelines which are reviewed at 
least once every five years. 
With the wide dissemination of Extension publications and perioclicals (in-
cluding newsletters) and computerized access to publications, editors and 
designers should be aware of ISO guidelines so information retrieval can be 
as complete and easy as possible. 
Most authors have at least one advanced degree. The authors include 
members of academia as well as private industry. The journal is one of the 
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